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Code
Code

CodeCode
MARK
EL CABLE (M)
POWER PMAX (W)
POWER PIEC (W)
MAINS CONNECTION
AIR FLOW (L / M)
VVACUUM (MBAR / KPA)
WORKING SOUND LEVEL (DB(A))
CONTAINER VOLUME (L-MAX)
LENGHTH X WIDTH X HEIGHT (MM)
WEIGHT (KG)

MARK
EL CABLE (M)
POWER PMAX (W)
POWER PIEC (W)
MAINS CONNECTION
AIR FLOW (L / M)
VVACUUM (MBAR / KPA)
WORKING SOUND LEVEL (DB(A))
CONTAINER VOLUME (L-MAX)
LENGHTH X WIDTH X HEIGHT (MM)
WEIGHT (KG)

MARK
EL CABLE (M)
POWER PMAX (W)
POWER PIEC (W)
MAINS CONNECTION
AIR FLOW (L / M)
VVACUUM (MBAR / KPA)
WORKING SOUND LEVEL (DB(A))
CONTAINER VOLUME (L-MAX)
LENGHTH X WIDTH X HEIGHT (MM)
WEIGHT (KG)

ELECTRIC CABLE LENGTH (M)
VOLTAGE (V)
IP PROTECTION CLASS
POWER PMAX (W)
POWER PIEC (W)
MAINS CONNECTION
AIR FLOW (AIR FLOW (L / M)
VACUUM (MBAR / KPA)
WORKING SOUND LEVEL (DB(A))
CONTAINER VOLUME (L-MAX)
TYPE OF MAIN FILTER
LENGHTH X WIDTH X HEIGHT (MM)
WEIGHT (KG)

The ATTIX 50 combines high performance with a
big container capacity. Washable PET fleece filter
elements. The low working noise level lets you
work when others are nearby, without disturbing
them. Superior vacuum performance.
 AntiStatic System. Solve all major tasks in your
  company, workshop, garage, production etc.

- XtremeClean fully automatic filter cleaning system (XC models)
  takes care of filter cleaning tasks in just a few seconds without
  interrupting your work.
- Softstart will safegard you for blown fuses.

Tough and reliable the ATTIX 9 is ideal for
difficult cleaning tasks as well as daily
maintenance cleaning. Its suburb perfomance
and quality construction make the ATTIX 9 a
great choice for warhouses, factories and
industry.

The twin turbine motor produces enough airThe twin turbine motor produces enough air
 flow and suction power to give you a better
  result in less time. 

             - Push & Clean filter cleaning
               system for high efficiency.
- Washable PET Fleece, big surface filter for high efficiency
  and low maintenance costs.
- Stainless steel tiltable and removable 70 litre container for
  perfect handling and disposal.
- 10 metre cable for a large working radius.- 10 metre cable for a large working radius.
- Emptying is kept to a minimum.

The compact size and big performance of the
ATTIX 30, along with the wide range of available
models, make it a perfect choice for people who
move with their work from place to place. 

- The ergonomic design and low noise
  level emphasise our focus on real user
  benefits and longer working time.
- The excellent design offers you cable
  storage, accessories storage and a big
  tool deposit to keep all you need at hand.
-- Automatic On/Off models are the choice
  of people who use the machine with
  electric hand tools because starting or
  stopping the tool starts and stops the
  vacuum, as well. 
- Push&Clean Filter cleaning system

- Compact, ergonomic, and powerful
- Washable PET fleece filter with minimum 99.9% filtration effciency
- Push&Clean filter cleaning system takes care of filter cleaning tasks
  in just a few seconds
- Low working sound level
- Accessory storage and tool deposit

The ATTIX 40 gives superior suction power in a
compact and flexible solution. Silent, small and
mobile, but with the same convincing suction
performance as the larger ATTIX 50, this is the
perfect solution for commercial and industrial use
with an easy to clean corrosion proof stainless
steel containesteel container.
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At www.rodavigo.netFamily: Machine toolsProduct: Nilfisk materialATTIX vacuum cleaners

www.rodavigo.net +34 986 288118
Att service. to the client

Industrial vacuum cleaners



Liters

Liters

Liters

Code

Code

Code

10 BAR PRESSURE

Aluminum piston

Iron piston

Soundproofed piston compressor. Cast iron piston compressor.

Compressors and fresh air treatment
At www.rodavigo.netFamily: Machine toolsProduct: Puska compressors and air treatment
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Liters

ES99 card

PKM Series

PKM BASE VERSION

PKM TANK MOUNTED MODEL

PKM TANK MOUNTED MODEL WITH DRYER

Code

At www.rodavigo.netFamily: Machine toolsProduct: Puska compressors and air treatment PKM Series

www.rodavigo.net +34 986 288118
Att service. to the client

Rotary screw compressors
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Code
Alternator:
Puissance max.:
Puissance nom.:
Tension:
Consumption:
TTank fuel:
Noise level:
Weight:
Dimensions:

Code
Alternator:
Puissance max.:
Puissance nom.:
Tension:
Consumption:
TTank fuel:
Noise level:
Weight:
Dimensions:

Code
Alternator:
Puissance max.:
Puissance nom.:
Tension:
Consumption:
TTank fuel:
Noise level:
Weight:
Start:
Dimensions:

Code
Alternator:
Puissance max.:
Puissance nom.:
Tension:
Consumption:
TTank fuel:
Noise level:
Weight:
Start:
Dimensions:

Overhead valves
Thermal circuit breaker
Oil safety
4 stroke

Overhead valves
Thermal circuit breaker
Oil safety
4 stroke

Diesel
4 stroke
Air cooling,
direct injection

electric electric electric electric

electric electric electric electric

Diesel
4 stroke
Air cooling,
direct injection

HAND START

ELECTRICAL START

SOUNDPROOFED DIESEL
GENERATOR

SOUNDPROOFED GAS
GENERATOR

Diesel generators

Generating sets
At www.rodavigo.netFamily: Machine toolsProduct: Generating sets-generators
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Code

Code

Technical characteristics

This range is equipped with a professional 1450 rpm motor
pump unit with ceramic coated pistons for slightly heavier
applications, developed for low to medium intensity use.
Turnable electrical cable hook that makes it easy to
wind and unwind the electrical cable, reducing the
hassle linked to preparation or storage of the machine.

The MH 3C offers high cleaning efficiency and low running costs via optimal cleaning
and heating performance. It is the ideal hot water unit for general light everyday cleaning
in applications such as automotive, craftsmen and light farming.

The versatile MH 3C combines low running costs, high performance, ease of use, best in
class mobility and great cleaning efficiency. The innovative design makes it easy to move
over all types of surfaces. The Ergo accessory system contributes to even more comfortable
use of the machine and assures durability and reliabilituse of the machine and assures durability and reliability.

- EcoPower™ boiler with EcoMode function
- EcoPower™ boiler >92% efficiency giving reduced fuel costs
- Brass pump head
- Pressure activated unloader system
- Innovative design with 4 big wheels
- Easy to transport, can even be pushed/pulled across uneven surfaces
- Oil tank and oil sight- Oil tank and oil sight
- Onboard diagnostics function

- Innovative holder protects Spray Gun from damage during
  storage and transport
- External detergent injector system.
- Pump oil tank with oil level sight and fill/empty function
- Easy opening and removing of cabinet for access to the pump

EL CABLE (M)                               
POWER CONSUMPTION (KW)                     
VOLTAGE/PHASE/FREQUENCY/CURRENT (V/~/HZ/A)  
CLEANING IMPACT (KG/FORCE)                  
WATER FLOW QMAX/QIEC (L/H)                 
PUMP PRESSURE (BAR/MPA)                    
PUMPUMP (RPM)                                 
DETERGENT CANISTER (L)                     
NOZZLE SIZE                                
CERAMIC COATED PISTONS                     
LENGTH x WIDTH x HEIGHT (MM)               
WEIGHT (KG) 

At www.rodavigo.netFamily: Machine toolsProduct: Nilfisk materialMobile cold water pressure washers - MID RANGE MC 4M

Mobile hot water pressure washers - COMPACT MH 3C

MC 4M-160/620
539107146400

5
3

230/1/50/13.4
2.9

620/560
160/16
14501450
2.5
0.0340
3

382x382x1017
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EL CABLE (M)                               
POWER CONSUMPTION (KW)                     
VOLTAGE/PHASE/FREQUENCY/CURRENT (V/~/HZ/A) 
CLEANING IMPACT (KG/FORCE)                 
WATER FLOW QMAX/QIEC (L/H)                 
PUMP PRESSURE (BAR/MPA)                    
PUMPUMP (RPM)                                 
FUEL TANK (L)                              
FUEL CONSUMPTION AT ΔT=45°C (KG/H)         
DETERGENT TANK (L)                         
NOZZLE SIZE                                
STAINLESS STEEL PISTONS                    
LENGTH x WIDTH x HEIGHT (MM)

MH 3C-180/780 PA
539107146892

5
5.5

220-440/3/60/8
3.8

780/710
180/18
28002800
15
3.2
10
0.0400
3

1010x700x1016

www.rodavigo.net +34 986 288118
Att service. to the client

Mobile pressure washers
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DRILLING MACHINE - MILLING MACHINE BF 20 VARIO MILLING MACHINE - DRILLING MACHINE F 25

MILLING MACHINE - DRILLING MF 2 VARIOMILLING MACHINE - DRILLING MACHINE F 30

MILLING MACHINE - DRILLING MF 4 VARIO MILLING MACHINE - DRILLING MACHINE UF 100

Code

Maximum drilling radius
Max cutter mill radius
knife holder

Max round-end mill radius
ist. spindle center to column
Morse taperMorse taper
Spindle revolutions
Quill travel
Table dimensions (L x W)
Z-Axis stroke
Y-Axis stroke
X-Axis stroke
Motor power 230 v /Motor power 230 v /
50 Hz
Dimensions
(L x W x H)
Net weight

Code
Drilling capacity in steel

Maximum cutter mill radius

Maximum round-end mill radius

Dist. spindle nose to base

Dist. spindle center to column
Morse taperMorse taper
Drill depth
Adjustable head
Base dimensions

X,Y,Z - Base travel

Dimensions
Ø Column
Engine powerEngine power
No. of speeds
Net weight

Code
Steel drilling radius

Maximum cutter mill radius
Maximum round-end mill radius
Dist. spindle nose to base
Dist. spindle center to column
Morse taperMorse taper
Drill depth
Adjustable head
Base dimensions

X,Y,Z - Base travel

Dimensions
Ø Column
Engine powerEngine power
No. of speeds
Net weight

Code

Cast iron/steel drilling radius

Maximum cutter mill radius

Maximum round-end mill radius
Dist. spindle nose to base
Dist. spindle center to column
Morse taperMorse taper
Head displacement stroke
Adjustable head
Tiltable head
Base dimensions
T-slot size
X,Y,Z - Base travel
Engine powerEngine power
Revolutions per minute
Quill automatic advance
Dimensions
Net weight

Code
Max. cast iron drilling radius
Max. steel drilling radiusØ max. front milling
Max. cutter mill radius
Vertical distance spindle nose to base
Y-axis head stroke
Morse taperMorse taper

Revolutions per minute
(9 speeds)
Adjustable head
Base travel
9 positions
Base load (max)
Base dimensions (l x w)Base dimensions (l x w)
T-slot size 14mm, distance 63mm
X - Base displacement
- Manual Axis -
Y - Base displacement 
- Automatic Axis
Z - Base displacement 
-- Automatic Axis
Motor power 50 Hz
Dimensions (W x H)
Net weight

Code

Cast iron/steel drilling radius

Maximum cutter mill radius

Maximum round-end mill radius
Dist. spindle nose to base
Dist. spindle center to column
Morse taperMorse taper
Head displacement stroke
Adjustable head
Tiltable head
Base dimensions
T-slot size
X,Y,Z - Base travel
Engine powerEngine power
Revolutions per minute
Quill automatic advanc
Dimensions
Net weight

Milling machines

Milling-Drilling Machine
At www.rodavigo.netFamily: Machine toolsProduct: Machinery
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You want ?

Filter your searches to access the articles you are looking for:
Use our search system and get the most out of it.

registro@rodavigo.com


